SUMMER ART CAMP INSTRUCTOR

Summer Art Camp Instructors are responsible for creating engaging, age appropriate lesson plans and instructing campers in positive and supportive ways in the Museum Art School studios. This position is designed as a seasonal 15-40 hour/week, 1-8 week appointment.

Hourly Wage $26.50/hr

Responsibilities:
- Designing and facilitating age-appropriate art making experiences in a studio setting for 5 – 16 year olds participating in Summer Art Camp.
- Structuring a supportive learning environment and maintaining positive group interactions and dynamics.
- Communicate regularly with staff regarding concerns, updates, challenges, including parent/camper feedback.
- Communicating art supply needs with Museum Art School Registrar according to deadlines.
- Planning preparation, set-up, and clean-up of activities according to provided schedule.
- Providing adult supervision to assigned campers prior to, during and after class times and transitions (9am to 1pm for morning sessions / 1pm to 5pm for afternoon sessions).
- Maintaining a safe studio for every camper.
- Understanding and agreeing to information contained in the 2022 Summer Art Camp Faculty Handbook and Museum policies and procedures.

Functional Relationships:
Reports to the Museum Art School Manager. Works closely with the Summer Art Camp Coordinator, MAS Registrar, MAS Manager, and Director of Education, and all Summer Art Camp faculty and volunteers.

Qualifications:
- Pass a Florida state Level II background screening.
- BA or BFA in related area or relevant experience.
- At least one to two years instructing children in art making or studio, informal, or formal learning settings.
- Must possess excellent classroom management and customer service skills; positive, helpful attitude for parents, children, staff.
- Desire to work in a cooperative, team-oriented atmosphere.
- Enthusiastic and patient.

If you or anyone you know is interested in this position, please email a resume and cover letter to VBMA Museum Art School Manager, Christina Barber, cbarber@vbmuseum.org.
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